I Think We're Alone Now
Ritchie Cordell L967 (as recorded by Tommy James & The Shondells)
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IDI Children be-[F#mlhave
[BmI That's what they [A] say when we're together
lD_I And watch how you [F#m] play
[BmI They don't under-[Alstand, and so we're
BRIDGE:
[F#mI Runnin' just as fast as we [D] can
[F#m] Holdin' on to one another's [D] hand
ICI Tryin' to get away, into the night
And then you [A] put your arms around me and we
And then you [DJ say

[AI tumble to the ground

CHORUS:

I think we're a-[A]lone now
There [G] doesn't seem to be any-[D]one around
ID_I I think we're a-[AJlone now
The IGI beating of our hearts is the [D] only sound

tDI+ (tap-tap, tap-tap, tap-tap, tap)

Look at the [F#mJ way
[Em1 We gotta [A] hide what we're doing
[D] 'Cause what would they [F#m] say
[BmI If they ever [A] knew, and so we're

[D]

.

BRIDGE:
[F#m] Runnin' just as fast as we [DI can
[F#m] Holdin! on to one another's [Dl hand
[C] Tryin' to get away, into the night
And then you [Al put your arms around me and we
And then you [D] say
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[A] tumble to the ground

\

I think we're a-[A]lone nowc
There IGI doesn't seem to be any-[D]one around
IDI I think we're a-[AJlone now
The [G] Qeating of ourQearts is the [D] only sound tDI.i (tap-tap, tap-tap, tap-tap, tap)
rDr r .r1i*rf,flJ,iJf-ttri"\e now
There [G] doesn't seem to be any-lD_Ione around
tDI I think we're a-[A]lone now
The [GI beating of our hearts is the [D] only sound
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